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A Word from the President
I encourage all of us, not just our students, to make every minute count.
As you continue your journey at Lindenwood, please keep these simple
words in mind:
Realize you r potential
Ow n your fu tur e
Apply your self
Relish th e jou r n ey
John R. Porter — President

Discover Your Roar
This past August, Lindenwood welcomed in the class
of 2023! The new students coming on campus for
New Student Orientation were surrounded with a
new theme that was present in their dorms, apparel,
and ingrained into each activity in which they were
involved. The new theme was “Discover your Roar.”
Angie Royal, director of student involvement, shared
her thoughts on the new theme and what it means to
her, the student involvement department, and the
students across campus:
“‘Discover your Roar’ is about finding your place at
Lindenwood, your voice, your support system, your
home. It’s about discovering your passion and capabilities. Your ‘Roar’ is the energy that you put into
whatever it is you do, and finding ways to stand out
in the crowd. Our hope is that through a diverse mix
of engagement opportunities, we do provide a space
for all students to discover their ‘Roar’.”

with the new theme. Look for the “Discover your
Roar” theme to keep popping up across campus for a
while to come!
How can you help yourself and others ‘Discover your
Roar’?

This year, New Student Orientation and the start of
the academic year has been a great success paired
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News from Around Campus
Sasha Kelley (student advisor, School of Sciences) recently had twins.

Nancy Messina (Library Services)
welcomed baby Warren, on September 12.
Nick Boerboon and Morgan Craft both Alumni and
members of National Championship Shooting team
Married September 14, 2019.
Members of the women’s rugby team recently attended
Shriners Children’s
Hospital to work with
patients there. Also
in September, they
participated in the
Annual Special Olympics of Missouri Bocce
Ball event and a Special Olympics Flag
Football tournament.

Kevin Manley was promoted to Assistant RegistrarTransfer Services in July 2019.
Melissa Lawrence was recently hired for the Academic
Services Representative position. She started the first
day of the fall semester.
Nia Spencer (VA Specialist) participated in the 9/11
Memorial Stair Climb at Monks Mound to honor the
efforts by first responders at the World Trade Center.

The Athletic Performance department would like to welcome
new athletic performance coach
Collin Kohlasch. Prior to comMatthias Wood (math instructor) ing here, Collin spent two years
as a graduate assistant strength
and his wife are excited about
their new baby boy, Huxley Wood. and conditioning coach at
George Washington University,
He was born on February 6,
where he oversaw multiple proweighed 6 lbs, and measured 19
grams.
inches long.

Mary Stacy-Brewer (Associate Registrar) organized
the school supply drive for Youth in Need in August.

Also new to the Athletic Performance department are
two new athletic performance coach, student employees: Alex Frenz and Thomas Cornelius.
Adam (Admissions) and
Brittany Benkendorf are
excited to welcome their
first kid. Logan James
Benkendorf was born
August 27, weighing 8lb
4oz.
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The Pride Gathers for Family Day
On September 21, 2019, Lindenwood University held their
7th annual Family Day. The day offered the opportunity for
students’ families to visit them on campus and enjoy a bevy
of activities. Of course, university faculty, staff, and administration were invited and even encouraged to attend the
festivities as well.

Family Day is a great way for the pride to get together for some
fun after the excitement and craziness of the start of the school
year has settled down a bit. It was a great day for students, family, and staff!

Students along with their parents, siblings, and other family
members were able to attend a variety of activities throughout the day. Parents got to see their student’s home-awayfrom-home, meet their new friends, tour campus, and meet
some of the senior administration, faculty, and staff. The
whole day was filled with fun for the entire family from the
International Festival to the Kids’ Corner. Before the football game, attendees were treated to some delicious ice
cream treats and then at 7 p.m. it was kick-off time! Lindenwood’s football team took on William Jewell in their
home opener and brought home a big win. Not only was it a
great showing by our awesome football Lions, but the win
earned Coach Stugart his 100th career victory… way to go,
Coach Stugart!

Pet of the Quarter
Dudley is a service dog in training being raised by Lindenwood Athletics in cooperation with a local organization
called Duo.
Duo is a nonprofit that provides service dogs to individuals
and facilities locally and across the country. The dogs
trained by Duo help those with physical challenges as well
as those who are deaf or hard of hearing.

he is wearing his cape, that means he is working and should not
be petted. However, when he isn’t wearing his cape, he loves to
play.
Come visit him any time on the third floor of the StudentAthlete Center. You can follow Dudley on Instagram
@lindenwoodpup.

Lindenwood is the first university to partner with Duo in
raising a service dog. We received Dudley when he was 8
weeks old and have him until around 18 months. As he is
just a puppy, we primarily focus on basic commands and
make sure that he is properly socialized.
Being in the office every day and around our studentathletes has instilled him with confidence that he would not
get if he were at the facility or in a home. You will see him
walking around campus wearing his blue Duo “cape.” When
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Linden Wellness Corner
FALL … Into Good Habits!
Happy fall, y’all! We are back with more wellness knowledge to
keep you moving and grooving this season. We wanted to take a
moment to share with you a handful of opportunities available to
you as a Lindenwood University employee!
Exercise Opportunities – On Campus
Evans Commons Rec. Center – This FREE facility for employees offers a variety of classes like Zumba, meditation, cycling,
indoor track, and more to keep you engaged and motivated. Classes are offered at an assortment of times to help accommodate
everyone’s varying schedules. Additionally, Evans is equipped
with facilities where visitors can change and shower. For a complete list of their offerings and more information regarding Evan
Commons follow this link: https://bit.ly/2mfLyss
Power Hour – This session is brought to you by the Athletic
Performance Staff and is a fun training atmosphere where employees are encouraged to try new things, push their limits, and
build camaraderie with co-workers. Come support the Athletic
Performance staff and get your sweat on! Power Hour is offered
every Tuesday and Thursday from 11:00 a.m. to noon in the Fitness Center located behind the Field House.

from other workouts. Since joining I have a ton of success-lost
weight, built muscle, and can do more push-ups than ever before”. https://bit.ly/2lXellk
Planet Fitness - The Plan et Fitn ess m ission is to en han ce
people's lives by providing a high-quality fitness experience in a
welcoming, non-intimidating environment, which we call the
Judgement Free Zone, where anyone – and we mean anyone –
can feel they belong. https://bit.ly/2lRpkwU
Club Fitness - Clu b Fitn ess’s mission is to provide an entertaining, educational, friendly and inviting, functional and innovative experience of uncompromising quality that meets the health
and fitness needs of the entire family. https://bit.ly/2meEBb3
Transformation Training & Nutrition – Jason Null Transformation Training & Nutrition offers small group training
sessions with trainer, Jason Null. Each one-hour session focuses
on a specialized format such as strength training, endurance, and
core. They provide professional coaching to clients ranging from
youth to grandmothers, professional athletes and those who
simply want to be healthy. Your first visit is FREE! Call 678-4818779 for more information.
Employees Assistance Program

The EAP provides confidential professional assistances to you and
your family for a wide range of personal concerns at no cost to you
Student Personal Training Program - Want to get started on or your family. Examples of services offered are, but not limited
an exercise program but don’t know where to start? Let our sen- to, childcare, financial assistance, and weight/nutrition consultaior exercise science students put together a safe, fun, and effective tion. For a complete list and more information, please follow this
link: https://bit.ly/2mhEJXn
program designed specifically for you! This program is offered
each semester in conjunction with EXS410. Volunteer clients
Exercise & Performance Nutrition Lab Testing
MUST commit to 150 minutes per week for the entire training
The Exercise and Performance Nutrition Laboratory (EPNL) is
program. If you are interested, please contact
able to complete a wide variety of assessments that deliver accuLCrow@lindenwood.edu to get on the list. Space is limited and
rate and reliable outcomes to help you meet your health and fitemployees are accepted on a first-come first-serve basis.
ness goals, track progress, and measure the effectiveness of your
Exercise Opportunities – Off Campus
training and/or nutrition program. These tests are offered at a
Here are a few outside services for which Lindenwood employees discounted price to employees OR they can be purchased using
receive a discounted rate for membership. Each of these establish- your Lindenwell wellbucks! For more information on testing
please reach out to RStecker@lindenwood.edu .
ments offers a different experience ranging from weightlifting,
group exercise, and more.
There you have it folks, a list of wellness opportunities offered
through Lindenwell to help YOU fall into good habits. For more
F45 -Functional training for 45 minutes. Jose Obando: “F45 is
well organized and they preplan workouts that alternate between Lindenwell information click here: https://bit.ly/2lRsGA0
cardio and strength training. Variety of class times starting early
in the morning into the evening plus great trainers!” Jamie Shahin: “I get a better workout in those 45 minutes than I would
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Page from the Past
During the 1970s and 1980s, Lindenwood went through a
period of rough financial times. In an effort to stem the
flow of red ink, the college tried a number of things to attract additional income.

It wasn’t until 1989 before Lindenwood had a football
zzteam of its own to take advantage of the field.
Bill Bidwell passed away on October 2.

It was during this period that the Accelerated Degree program (LCIE) was created, the first of our graduate programs was started, and evening classes were offered. But
one of the more unusual efforts to raise money was to offer
our campus to the St. Louis Football Cardinals as their
summer training camp.
At the time, one of the most influential men in St. Louis
(Robert Hyland) was Lindenwood’s Chairman of the Board.
Hyland was able to convince team owner Bill Bidwell to use
Lindenwood on the condition that we build a football field
for their practices.
The field was built, and from 1976 until 1981, large crowds
would visit Lindenwood to watch the Cardinals.

Supervising the construction of the original field.

In 1988, it was named Hunter Stadium in honor of Harlan
Hunter (founder of St. Louis Orthopedic Sports Medicine
Clinic) after he gave the college $600,000.
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Recent New Employees
Please welcome the following new employees.

Erika Hatfield

Career Strategist I

Adam Colvin

Assoc. Director, Student Financial Services

Dick Henson

Director, Extended Sites

Ronald Fujita

Assistant Coach, Bowling

Jessica Stilwell

Custodian I

Sasha Kelley

Student Advisor

Laura Gardner

Coordinator, Mail Services

Maureen Herrmann

Director, Development II

Nicholas Bonastia

Assistant Coach, Men's Lacrosse

Adam Valencic

Instructional Designer II

Leah Delaporta

Library Clerk

Michael Lozano

Assistant Coach, SLS Ice Hockey D1

Chrystopher Cornelius Assistant Coach, Men's Basketball

Julie Hoffman

Administrative Assistant, Human Resources

Kyle Gerdeman

Head Coach, Men's Basketball

Jonathan Brown

Certified Officer, Public Safety and Security

Shelley Looney

Head Coach, NCAA Women's Ice Hockey

Kristen Norwood

Director, Faculty Development

Janet Owens

Administrative Assistant, School of AMC

Jordan Kroell

Assistant Coach, Olympic Weightlifting

Bethany Alden-Rivers

Assoc. VP, Institutional Effectiveness

Madeline Staples

Assistant Coach, Women's Basketball

Cole Stevenson

Head Coach, NCAA Tennis

Kristi Kehoe

Assistant Coach, Women's Ice Hockey

Samantha Dean

Assistant Coach, Women's Softball

Michael Mena

Head Coach, Women's Wrestling

Manasi Shrivastava

Workday Specialist

Lindsay Walker

Assistant Coach, Track and Field

Hannah Woods

Custodian I

Matthew Sanders

Technician, IT Help Desk II

Jessica Bucci

Admin. Assistant, Student Life Diversity

Melissa Lawrence

Representative, Academic Services

Jonce Blaylock

Assistant Coach, Men's Wrestling

Maggie Mikecin

Area Coordinator

Rachel Frisch

Rep., Evening and Graduate Admissions

Haley Choate

Admissions Counselor

Dani Jo Stevenson

Traveling Admissions Counselor

Ian Walker

Assistant Athletic Trainer

Collin Kohlasch

Athletic Performance Coach

Tara Clack

Admin. Assistant, Enrollment Mmt.

Margaret Donovan

Custodian I

James Tobin

Assistant Coach, Tennis

Tommy Abdenour

Assistant Coach, Men's Basketball

Cortney Teague

Assist. Coach, Swimming and Diving

Your Lindenwood- St. Charles
Staff Council
Adam Benkendorf
Chair

Tiauna Blair

Counselor, Student Financial Services

Kassandra Linzmeier Vice-Chair

Jennifer Conner

Sr. Counselor, Student Financial Services

Lindsay Kingsley

Events Coordinator, Enrollment Mmt.

Devin Mundy

Assist. Coach, Olympic Weightlifting

Andrew Stull

Assistant Athletic Trainer

Maureen Green

Student Advisor

Cheri Miller
Kelly Ahne
Julie Carter
Cheryl Delaporta

Staff Work Anniversaries

Jaygan Eastman
Brooke Gutermuth
Paul Huffman
Samantha Kennedy

20 Years

10 Years

Scott Mellring
Alexis Oberdieck

Pam Love

Kyle Routh

John Robin

Scott Starks
Candace Terry

5 Years

Adam Ulrich

Kassie Linzmeier
Phil Null

Amanda Schaller
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Staff Council Crossword Puzzle
Employees who submit a completed and correct puzzle to Adam Benkendorf by noon on October 18 will be
entered into a drawing for a prize pack. The winner and the answers will be published in the Digest the following week.

Upcoming Events
J. Scheidegger Center
Songs in the Attic – October 26
Saint Louis Ballet – December 15
Martina McBride – December 21
Finding Neverland – January 25
The Isley Brothers – February 15
The Celtic Tenors – March 14
The Pianist of Willesden Lane – April 24
Terry Fator – May 2
Lindenwell
October challenge – Squatober
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